
Relationships Between 
Councils

and the 

Relationship with the Diocese



Seven Strategic Priorities
1. Everyone’s call to holiness 
2. Ongoing formation of parish 

leadership: laity and clergy 
3. Faith formation & religious 

education – deepening faith for all 
4. Catholic schools – academics and 

faith 
5. Communications – telling our story 
6. Stewardship – using God’s gifts to do 

God’s work 
7. Social services and social justice



Everyone’s Call to Holiness

• Strengthening the awareness 
of everyone’s dignity as 
created in God’s image 

• Discerning “What is God’s 
desire for my life?” 

• Raising awareness of each 
person’s baptismal call 

• Creating a culture of 
vocations

How does our parish promote all vocations from God?



Formation of Parish Leadership
• Developing and forming leaders; 

help parents in their role as 
primary educators of faith 

• Updating parish leadership enables 
the teaching of the Magisterium of 
the Church 

• Accountability is crucial to 
success – performance review 
models effective ministry

How do we develop leaders in our parish?



Faith Formation & Religious Education – 
deepens faith for all

• Adults need opportunities 
and resources to deepen their 
faith 

• Sacrament preparation must 
result in consistent 
understanding 

• It is imperative to witness 
our faith  -- clearly 
understood and encouraged

Would a renewal process be welcomed in our 
Parish – what would it look like?



Catholic Schools – Academics and Faith

• Catholic values and identity 
must be at the heart of 
education 

• Financial aid must be available 
– cost-based need-based 

• Financial reports and budgets 
aid in planning and viability 

• Corporate tax credit and public 
transportation are worthwhile 
public policy initiatives

Do we view our parish 
school  as a ministry? 

How do you supplement 
the public education system 

with Catholic values? 



Communications – telling our story
• Make information available to 

those seeking information and 
answers to their questions 

• Timely and truthful information 
available about our mission to 
our constituents and the general 
public 

• Never let an opportunity pass to 
tell our story 

• Explore new ways to evangelize 
– spread the Good NewsHow do we 

communicate in our 
parish and the public?



Stewardship – using God’s gifts to do 
God’s work

• Stewardship literacy offers spiritual 
and cognitive understanding of God’s 
gifts 

• Development focuses on caring for 
the poor and transforming 
environments 

• Loving one another is the guiding 
principle for problem solving 

• Resource cultivation 
• Accountability and transparency

How is stewardship perceived in our parish?



Social Services & Social Justice
• Catholic Social Services & Father 

Beiting  Appalachian Mission Center – 
direct services to those in need 

• Deepen understanding and practice of 
Catholic Social Teaching – involvement 
& advocacy 

• Catholic Charities – Campaign to 
Reduce Poverty in America 

• Embrace diversity – urban-rural; 
mountain-Bluegrass;  Hispanic-Anglo 

• Creative missionaries a vital force for 
good – teamwork & unity

How does our parish 
respond to the poor?



Question for Reflection

“If the seven strategic 
priorities of the 
Diocese were to 

become priorities at 
my parish, what 

would be different 
about it?”



Pastors seek counsel  

• Group of  parishioners to 
study, reflect upon, and draw 
conclusions about aspects of  
parish ministry 
• Pastor consults, not because 
he wants to surrender 
responsibility, but because he 
wants to exercise it wisely 
• Pastor wants to know his 
people better and serve them 
more effectively

pastor’s guide consultations 
seeking wisdom  

this wisdom informs his 
decisions



Councils 
communications – effective?

How many of  us have 
experienced the two hour 
meeting whose agenda is 
dominated by a question like: 

“How many fish should we 
purchase for the Lenten 

fish fry?”

Are we Confused or Misused 
• legislative models – 

constitutions and bylaws 
• “workaday” management issues 
• voting and Robert’s Rules 
• “recommendations” presented as 

decisions of  the parish 
Participants & pastor ask “…are 

we making a contribution or 
just wasting our time?”

Jim Lundhom-Eades,  
National Leadership Roundtable, 2007



A Mission with a Church 
we are different

• Structure of  the Church is 
theological  

• Organizational theory, 
management theory, and 
political framework – are all 
inadequate 

• Church is mystery – more 
organism than organization 

• Relationship between Christ 
and His Church (Lumen Gentium , 11) 

• Bishop-Priests; Bishop-Priests-
Diocese-Community-Parish

“Go…make disciples of  all 
nations, baptizing  [and]
…teaching … I am with 

you always…” Matthew 28:19-20



Not inclusive – Not Exclusive 
harmonious coexistence of  unity and difference

Civil Model - NOT US! 
1) Democratic process 
2) Representation of   a 

constituency 
3) Recommendations 
4) Political will: win/lose 
5) Defined and controlled 

outcomes 
6) Discussion – concussion & 

percussion 
7) Event with a defined end point

Church Model 
1) Discernment process 
2) Representation of  the 

Mission of  the Church 
3) Options that are viable and 

life-giving 
4) The will of  God 
5) Steps along the journey 
6) Dialogue, reflection, 

contemplation 
7) A way of  life

Jim Lundhom-Eades,  
National Leadership Roundtable, 2007



Consultative Councils 
leadership more  than governance  

– advisors not directors –

• Develops and weighs options 
not recommendations 

• Prayerful assessment SWOT 
• Dialogue, reflection and 

contemplation

• Assists to foster pastoral 
activity 

• Align with the teachings of  the 
Church 

• Open minds and clarity of  
mission 

• Participation seeks God’s will: 
– Mission-driven 
– Data informed 
– Discernment derived



Consensus & Boundaries
Seeking to understand what needs 

to be done to follow God’s will 
– Mission-focused 
– Practical conclusions 
– Knowing ascent 
– Discerning over decision

Theological framework identifies 
the boundaries for Council 
consultations 
– Catholic teaching 
– Guidance from Pastor 
– Canon & Civil laws 
– Financial reality



Frame question 
for consultation

Canon for Decisions  
– Five Steps –  

1) Competently gathering and 
analyzing the right information 

2) Developing and weighing options 
3) Asking for prayerful 

consideration in choosing 
4) Implementation of  decision – not 

in the Council’s realm 
5) Refining the decision - 

evaluations

Not how many fish to 
purchase for frying. 
Rather, how do we make 
the Lenten season more 

meaningful and  
authenticate?

Kennedy, 1980, Shared Responsibility in Ecclesial 
Decision-Making



Councils’ Agenda Cycle
Clarity of  Mission & 

Boundaries 
Deep, prayerful, reflective 
engagement

Scan the Current Reality 
What is emerging, peaking, declining, 
and disappearing from our reality? 
What actual data do we have about 
our image of  our reality? 
What other data do we need? 

External reality: demographics 
Internal reality: culture, 
resources, measured trends 

Develop shared understanding 4-7 
features of  current reality 

Options for next 1-3 Years 
7 or less key areas for focus on pastoral 
life 
Options and adaptations for strategy, 
structure, and systems 
Identify measures of  success

Resources 
People, facilities, and financial

Evaluation 
Measures of  success and adaptation

Jim Lundhom-Eades,  
National Leadership Roundtable, 2007



Pastoral-School-Finance 
Inter-Council Responsibilities – BATON PASSING

➢ Coordinate 
➢ Collaborate 
➢ Cooperate 
➢ Commit

Church councils 
undertake a threefold 

responsibility:  
• Investigation 

• Reflect  

•Recommend



Coordinate-Collaborate-Cooperate-
Commit

Three Councils with shared common purpose 
to promote a faith community of  people 

who:  
➢ Love others as Jesus loves us 
➢ Respond joyfully to our God-given vocation 
➢ Commit to stewardship of  spiritual and 

material resources as a way of  life 
➢ Engage in faith formation and discipleship 
➢ Offer affordable access to Catholic schools 
➢ Practice social justice and advocate 

equitable standards of  living for all people 
➢ Participate in the formation of  public policy 

in support of  our Values



Roles of  the Councils
Parish Council 

✓ Praying together 
✓ Setting goals 
✓ Communicating goals 

School Council 
✓ Set directions 
✓ Build community 
✓ Shares wisdom 

Finance Council 
✓Balanced budgets 
✓ Stewardship practices 
✓ Compliance oversight 
& deliberative  approval 

Pastor & Principal 
✓ Priest – decision-maker & 

pastoral care of  souls 
✓ Principal – education leader 
✓ Decisions & supervision 

and administration 

Designated responsibility – Areas of  expertise – 
Specialty track and Accountability



Parish Council
Pastor & Principal

Finance Council

School Council

Functional Interoperability 
Working together – PASSING THE BATON

✓ Coordinate 
✓ Collaborate 
✓ Cooperate 
✓ Commit

Investigation – Reflect - Recommend

✓ Mission Clarity 
✓ Scan Reality 
✓ Options 1-3 yrs 
✓ Evaluation



Evaluation 
Measures of  success and adaptation

Councils’ Agenda Cycle
Clarity of  Mission & 

Boundaries 
Deep, prayerful, reflective 
engagement

Scan the Current Reality 
What is emerging, peaking, declining, 
and disappearing from our reality? 
What actual data do we have about 
our image of  our reality? 
What other data do we need? 

External reality: demographics 
Internal reality: culture, 
resources, measured trends 

Develop shared understanding 4-7 
features of  current reality 

Resources 
People, facilities, and financial

Options for next 1-3 Years 
7 or less key areas for focus on pastoral 
life 
Options and adaptations for strategy, 
structure, and systems 
Identify measures of  success

Jim Lundhom-Eades,  
National Leadership Roundtable, 2007

Parish Council

Finance Council

Pastor & Principal
School Council

Finance Council



Parish Council

Pastor & Principal

Finance Council

School Board

Parish-Diocese Relationship

Shepherd

Priest

Laity – the People of  God

Diocese the Local Church

Collaborators in 
the Mission given 

to the Church
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Catholic Diocese of  Lexington recognized 
 under the IRS - USCCB 501(c)(3)  

group ruling from  1946 
– Not a Kentucky chartered corporation 
– Not a corporate sole – single member corporation 
– IRS renews annually the 501.c.3. Group Ruling 
– CDLEX is a  single Federal Employer Identification 

Number (FEIN) – single civil and tax identity 
– 90 separate financially accountable Juridic entities

Parish Council

Pastor & Principal

Finance Council

School Board

Parish-Diocese Relationship

THEY ARE US & WE ARE THEM



Parish Council

Pastor & Principal

Finance Council

School Board

Parish-Diocese Relationship

Growing government  
– oversight and regulations – COMPLIANCE  

Legislative 
Federal & State 
Investigations

Agencies: IRS, SEC, 
HHS, HIPAA, DOL, 
EPA, EEOC, FDIC, 

Federal Election 
Commission, FTC, 

INS, etc. 

Kentucky 
Attorney 
General

KY Cabinets: Labor, 
Sales Taxation, 

Revenue, Health 
Insurance, Secretary 
of  State, Charitable 

Gaming, etc.

NOTE: this is not an exhaustive list 



Parish Council

Pastor & Principal

Finance Council

School Board

Parish-Diocese Relationship

Section 501.c.3. Organizations 

• tax-exempt under section 501.c.3. of  the Internal Revenue Code, an 
organization must be organized and operated exclusively for exempt 
purposes … none of  its earnings may inure to any private … individual… in 
addition … it may not attempt to influence legislation as a substantial part of  its 
activities and it may not participate in any campaign activity for or against 
political candidates 

• commonly referred to as charitable organizations … eligible to receive tax-
deductible contributions 

• must not be organized or operated for the benefit of  private interests 
• restricted in how much political and legislative (lobbying) activities they 

may conduct 

CONSTRAINTS  & RESPONSIBILIITES



Parish Council

Pastor & Principal

Finance Council

School Board

Parish-Diocese Relationship

Growing government influence 
 “Competitiveness and Corporate Accountability Act of  

2002, commonly know as the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, 
was enacted in response to several corporate and 
accounting scandals that occurred in 2001 and 2002. 
Its purpose is to rebuild trust in America’s corporate 
sector and promote stability in the financial markets 
… provisions of  Sarbanes-Oxley apply to all 
organizations, including not-for-profits … it behooves 
the Church to consider all of  the Act’s provisions in 
developing best financial practices.” Diocesan Financial Issues, Committee on 
Budget and Finance USCCB, approved by the full  Conference November 2002 

COMING  FUTURE – BE PREPARED



Parish Council

Pastor & Principal

Finance Council

School Board

Parish-Diocese Relationship

         AVAILABLE BUSINESS SUPPORT 
• Legal compliance and public disclosure – EthicsPoint, 

Employee Policy, Payroll Reports, Chart of  Accounts, MBA 
Meetings, Internal Control checks, Employee benefits, etc. 

• Effective governance and advisory counsels – Canon Law, 
Financial Council, TCC Staff  consulting, etc. 

• Strong financial oversight – TCC Audit, Agreed Upon 
Reviews, MBA Meetings, Financial Council, Annual 
Report, QuickBooks in the “cloud”, Internal Controls 
reviews, etc. 

• Responsible fundraising – documented case statement, PDS 
and Quickbook records, donor intentions recorded, etc. 



Parish Council

Pastor & Principal

Finance Council

School Board

Parish-Diocese Relationship

requires vigilance and adherence 
• e-Commerce and parish database  
• Do not retain private personal information if  it is not necessary  
• Secure private personal information in locked container with 

limited access 
• Never leave documents with private personal information in 

plain view or unattended 
• Do not take any private personal information off  the premises 

of  the parish/school 
• Never disclose private personal information over the telephone 

or internet and NEVER disclose personal information without 
the permission of  the individual person 

COMPLIANCE PERMEATES MOST  
ALL OF OUR TRANSACTIONS!



Parish Council

Pastor & Principal

Finance Council

School Board

Parish-Diocese Relationship

  Senator Grassley’s recommendations: 
1) IRS establish an advisory committee for church organizations 
2) Churches file IRS Form 990 
3) Housing exemption be limited 
4) Repeal or modify prohibition against political campaign intervention 
5) Excise tax on excess benefit transactions 
6) Authority for IRS to audit church leaders 
7) Repeal “rebuttable presumption” for church transactions with leaders 
8) Remove uncertainty for “love offerings” (stole fees) to ministers 

“…improve accountability and good governance so that tax-exempt 
groups can operate in a way to maintain public confidence…”

GOVERNMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS



Parish Council

Pastor & Principal

Finance Council

School Board

Parish-Diocese Relationship

 “Embezzlement occurs when trusted employees have 
access to both assets and financial records” West and Zech, Internal 

Financial Controls in the US Catholic Church 
•leaders and managers do not regard themselves 
accountable to donors or stakeholders 
•  lack criteria measures for performance 
•leaders have little or no training in finance, accounting or 
business management  
•church relies on sacred beliefs – internal controls seen as 
unnecessary secular concern

TRUST BUT VERITY -- PRESERVATON



Parish Council

Pastor & Principal

Finance Council

School Board

Parish-Diocese Relationship

 National Leadership Roundtable on Church 
Management 

✓Standards for Excellence – an Ethics and Accountability 
Code for Catholic Parishes 
✓ Strengthen advisory bodies 
✓Encourage donors (Trust) 
✓Assess current performance 
✓Do what they do BETTER (be better stewards) 
✓Create continuity of  practice during transitions 
✓Required diocesan policy

PARTNERS IN EXCELLENCE
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Unsuccessful Consultations
• Pastors who refuse good 

advice alienate councilors. 

• “Ultimately they [lay 
persons] still possess the 
power of numbers, of 
finances, of public opinion, 
of sensus fidelium [sense of 
the faith], of conscience and 
the radical power of shaking 
the dust from their feet as 
they exit or worse, stay on 
apathetically.” Rev. Richard C. Cunningham, JCD, “The Laity in the Revised Code,” in 

Edward G. Pfnausch, ed., Code, Community, Ministry: Selected Studies for the Parish Minister 
Introducing the Code of Canon Law, second revised edition (Washington, DC: Canon Law Society of 
America and Catholic University of America, 1992) 
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Successful Consultations
• Pastors who seek good 

advice give councilors good 
questions and topics and 
articulate what they expect 

• When the council’s advice is 
so good that the pastor 
accepts it, the council has 
succeeded



Relationships Between 
Councils

and the 
Relationship with the Diocese

QUESTIONS?






